SELF-ADMINISTERED PLANS

Managing Your Guardian Benefits Offering:
A guide for self-administered plans
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INTRODUCTION

Introduction
When it comes to your self-administered plans, employers have three key responsibilities to ensure your plans
run smoothly. Below is a quick overview of what to expect.

Further details about how to get each of them done quickly and easily are within this guide.

1.
Eligibility
Submissions

2.
Billing & Payments

Definition

Eligibility information includes
your employees’ and their
dependents’ enrollments and
ongoing changes to their
benefit elections.

Billing is a summary of
covered lives, volumes and
amount of premium due for
a certain period of time.

Guardian reviews your group’s eligibility
information and finalized billing statements
to determine if any adjustments to your
account are needed.

Employer’s
Responsibility

Maintain & submit
eligibility information
You are responsible for
managing eligibility
information and submitting
this information to Guardian
to help ensure accurate
claims processing and billing
of your plan(s).

Finalize & pay bill
Upon notification that your
Guardian billing statement is
available online, you must
finalize your bill by inputting
certain plan information.

Submit employee census (if applicable)
A census is required each year only if you
do not submit eligibility information weekly
or as changes occur for a plan.

Varies based on plans

Varies
(monthly, quarterly,
semi-annually or annually)

Timing

3.
Annual Reconciliation

Otherwise, no action is needed and
Guardian uses eligibility it has on file.

Payment may also be
submitted at the time the bill
is finalized.
Annually
(6 months before plan’s renewal date)

www.GuardianAnytime.com: Pay your bill faster and more…
• Receive e-mail notifications when billing statements are available
• View, finalize and pay current bill
• Check status of billing statements you are finalizing
• Review past billing statements and payment history
• View eligibility, claims history and more!*
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ELIGIBILITY SUBMISSIONS

Eligibility Submissions
Submissions of your employees’ and their dependents’ eligibility information – enrollments, updates to benefits or
terminations from your plan -- help ensure accurate claims processing and billing of your self-administered plans.
Requirements for submitting this information depends on what Guardian benefits plans you offer.

Does your benefits offering include…

SUBMISSION REQUIREMENT

□ only Dental and/or Vision benefits?

• Must be submitted to Guardian weekly or as changes occur

□ only these types of benefits?

Either:
• Submit to Guardian as changes occur OR
• Provide employee census annually

-- Accidental Death & Dismemberment
-- Critical Illness
-- Life
-- Long-term Disability
-- Short-term Disability

□ both a Dental and/or Vision benefit
and other type of benefit(s)?

• Must be submitted to Guardian weekly or as changes occur
Note: If you are unable to submit eligibility information weekly or as changes
occur for all benefits:
o Two group IDs will be set up for your benefits offering (one for Dental
and/or Vision and another for your other benefits). You will receive two
billing statements requiring finalization.
o An employee census must be provided annually for your nonDental/Vision benefits.
o You will only be able to access information online for your Dental and/or
Vision benefits.

No matter what your situation, Guardian has easy solutions to help you get eligibility information to us: web,
electronic eligibility feed or excel file/census via secure e-mail. To determine which option is a good fit for you,
refer to “Appendix 1: Electronic benefits administration from Guardian”.

Benefits of Regular Submissions
Our benefits website is updated with information you provide – giving you a one-stop source to view current
benefits information, billing statements and premium history for all your Guardian plans.
Plus, when it comes time to do an annual reconciliation on your account, you won’t need to provide an employee
census.
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BILLING & PAYMENTS

Billing & Payments
Approximately ten days prior to your payment due date, all individuals who are registered on our website to
administer your benefits offering will receive an e-mail titled “Guardian Statement Summary Notification”.
You’ll need to finalize your billing statement online in 3 easy steps:
Step 1: Log on to www.GuardianAnytime.com
Under the Billing Tab, click on “View Billing Statements”. Clicking a due date listed allows you to enter necessary
information to finalize your billing statement (or review information already submitted via the web for that bill).
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BILLING & PAYMENTS

Step 2: Enter basic information to calculate and finalize total premium due.
Enter # of lives and volumes (if applicable)
for each plan.
Once entered, premium is automatically
calculated when you tab out of this field except if
you offer a plan with any of following rate types:
• Age banded
• Gender based
• Preferred/Non-preferred
If a rate type above applies, you must manually
enter premium for that plan.
See Appendix 2: “How to calculate volumes &
premium”.

Helpful Tip: If you offer a benefit
(i.e., Dental) with different
options or that is available to
different classes at the same rate,
you’ll only see the benefit
displayed once.

If you have retroactive adjustments enter
them here.

Step 3: Once your information has been processed, you’ll be prompted to make a payment.
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ANNUAL RECONCILATION

Annual Reconciliation
Six months prior to your plan’s renewal date, Guardian reviews your group’s eligibility information and finalized
billing statements to determine if any adjustments to your account are needed.

For plans where eligibility information is submitted weekly or as changes occur, the reconciliation is based
on this information. Unless we have questions, no further action is needed on your part.
For plans where eligibility is not submitted weekly or as changes occur, a detailed census for all employees
and their dependents covered under the plan is required to conduct the annual reconciliation. We will contact you
by e-mail with details for how to submit this census. For a preview of information required, see “Appendix 3:
Annual employee census information”.
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APPENDIX 1

Appendix 1
Electronic benefits administration from Guardian
Guardian offers companies easy ways to manage enrollment and eligibility information.
No matter what size your business, enrolling employees, updating their benefits information or terminating them
from a plan should never be complicated or time-consuming. Guardian has an easy solution for managing
enrollments and ongoing employee changes.
Through a variety of options – web, electronic feeds or e-mail – Guardian makes managing your benefits easier,
faster, safer and cheaper. You are assured of finding an option that fits your business demands.
All of our options are complimentary and available to employers of all sizes. Learn more and get started today.

The advantages of electronic options
• Secure, faster processing of information
• No postage and less paper hassles
• Reduced errors and redundancy
• Easier tracking of activity

A guide to employers’ options
Option 1: Website
Option 2: Electronic Eligibility Feed
Option 3: Excel File/Census Via Secure E-mail
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APPENDIX 1 (continued)

Option1: Website
Through our simple group benefits website, www.GuardianAnytime.com:
• Employers can enroll, terminate and update benefits information for an employee or submit an Excel file of
multiple updates.

• Employees can update their own personal information and benefits elections.

Key highlights
•100% of updates are fully processed and ready to view
online within 1 – 2 business days.
• Employers can assign access to appropriate staff to
manage eligibility updates online or allow employees to
make their own updates.

• Easy access to view history of employer’s and employees’
online activity.

It’s a great fit for employers who…
• Have low- to high-volume enrollment and
eligibility changes
• Like the ability to submit information when it’s
convenient for them or allow employees to
submit the changes themselves
• Do not work with a third party or aggregator to
submit changes

• Convenient feature to e-mail Guardian with questions as
you work.
• Easy to use – no manuals!

Get started. It’s easy:
Employers can register in two minutes at www.GuardianAnytime.com and start managing their enrollment and
eligibility information right away.
To give employees the option to enroll or update their benefits elections, employers must activate Guardian’s
Employee Online Enrollment service.*
Take a tour! www.guardianenrollmentdemo.com/employer/
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*Guardian’s Employee Online Enrollment service is available to eligible Guardian customers with Guardian Dental, Life, Disability and/or Vision coverage only.

APPENDIX 1 (continued)

Option 2: Electronic Eligibility Feeds
(also known as Electronic Data Interchange or EDI)
Enrollment and eligibility information can be automatically submitted from an employer’s or aggregator’s data
systems to Guardian on a scheduled basis. A designated communication protocol is established through which
information, in a specific file format, is easily transferred.

Key highlights
• High volumes of changes are sent quickly at one time.
• 100% of updates are fully processed and ready to view
within 1 – 2 business days online
(www.GuardianAnytime.com).
• Supports a range of file formats, from the HIPAA 834
format to a proprietary Guardian format to one-off custom
formats.

It’s a great fit for employers who…
• Have high-volume enrollment and eligibility
changes
• Like the hassle-free convenience of automatic,
scheduled submissions

• Have an Information Systems (IS) department
or work with a third party/aggregator

• Connections directly with employers, aggregators or third
parties can be accommodated. Guardian works with over
90 different third parties for eligibility exchanges!

Get started. It’s easy:
Refer to the checklist on the next page to get started.
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Important Note: Electronic Eligibility Feed is available for all Guardian products except Group Universal Life (GUL) and Guardian State Disability Plans.

APPENDIX 1 (continued)

An easy checklist for setting up and using
Electronic Eligibility Feeds (EDI)
Steps

Timeframe

Employer or aggregator/third party completes online set-up request.
From GuardianLife.com, click on “Employers” to access the “Electronic
Enrollment” link (in the bottom right corner) to complete our online
Statement of Interest Form.

N/A

Guardian sends the requestor an e-mail which outlines the following:
• Requirements specific to their plan offering
• How to submit a test file to Guardian

Within 2 business days
(from date of request)

Employer works with aggregator/third party to:
• Load eligibility information into aggregator’s system
• Submit a test file to Guardian

1 – 3 weeks

Guardian tests the Electronic Eligibility Feed connection.*
Please note: if a test file is not error-free, additional files may need to be
submitted to Guardian.

Within 2 business
days*

Employer or aggregator/third party confirms go live for first official
file submission.
When the requestor is notified his/her Electronic Eligibility Feed connection is
implemented, the employer or aggregator will need to respond to the e-mail
they receive to confirm the first file production date and ongoing file frequency.

Varies by requestor

It’s automatic from here!
Scheduled Electronic Eligibility Feeds are automatically sent to Guardian. Changes are processed within 1 – 2
business days from the time Guardian receives each file.
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*Custom formats that do not use HIPAA 834 or Guardian’s proprietary format require additional time to test and set up..

APPENDIX 1 (continued)

Option 3: Excel file/census via secure e-mail
Employers also have the option to submit a spreadsheet or census (in Excel file format) of enrollment and
eligibility information to Guardian via secure e-mail.

Key highlights
• 100% of updates are fully processed and available to view
online within 2 – 3 business days.*
• Excel template is provided for easy submissions.

It’s a great fit for employers who…
• Prefer the convenience of an electronic option,
but have limited Internet access or cannot
support Electronic Eligibility Feeds

Get started. It’s easy:
Ask your local Guardian sales representative for a template specific to your plan offering.
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*Processing time for ongoing eligibility changes. Processing time may be faster or longer depending on type and amount of changes.

APPENDIX 2

Appendix 2
How to calculate volumes & premium
Step 1: In the “Benefit” column, identify the benefit you offer
Step 2: Moving to your right, select the plan type.
Step 3: Continue moving to your right, to identify the corresponding volume and/or monthly premium formula.
Benefit

Type

Basic Life and
AD&D

Volume

Monthly Premium

Flat Volume

Volume x # of employees

Salary Based

Annual Earning x % of benefit

Basic Dependent
Life

Flat Volume

Volume if calculated or zero

Total # of employees
electing coverage x rate

Basic & Voluntary
Short Term
Disability

Flat Volume

Volume x # of employees

Volume / 10 x * rate

Weekly Benefit
Monthly Benefit
Covered Payroll

Annual Earnings / 52 x %

*rate may need to be
determined by age of
employee

Charge per insured

Based on type of coverage

Total # of employees
electing coverage x rate

Flat Volume

Volume x # of employees

Volume / 100 x * rate

Monthly Benefit

Annual Earning / 12 x %

Covered Payroll

Annual Earnings / 12

*rate may need to be
determined by age of
employee

Charge per insured

Based on type of coverage

Total # of employees
electing coverage x rate

Flat Volume

Volume x # of employees

Volume / 1000 x * rate

Salary Based

Annual Earning x % of benefit

*rate may need to be
determined by age of
employee

Flat Volume

Volume x # of spouses

Volume / 1000 x * rate

Salary Based

Employee Annual Earning x %
of benefit

*rate may need to be
determined by age of
employee or spouse

Basic & Voluntary
Long Term
Disability

Voluntary Member
Life and AD&D

Voluntary Spouse
Life and AD&D
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APPENDIX 2 (continued)
Benefit

Type

Volume

Monthly Premium

Voluntary Child
Life and AD&D

Flat Volume

Volume x # of employees
insuring children

Volume / 1000 x rate

Voluntary Family
AD&D

Flat Volume

Volume x # of employees
insuring spouse and/or
children

Volume / 1000 x rate

Basic & Voluntary
Member Critical
Illness

Flat Volume

Volume x # of employees

Volume / 1000 x rate

Basic & Voluntary
Spouse Critical
Illness

Flat Volume

Volume x # of spouses

Volume / 1000 x rate

Basic & Voluntary
Child Critical
Illness

Flat Volume

Volume x # of employees
insuring children

Volume / 1000 x rate

Dental

Family Rate
EE
EE + Family
Multi Rate
EE
EE + Spouse
EE+ Child(ren)
EE+ Spouse + Child(ren)

Not applicable

# of individuals per
rate x rate

Counted Rate
EE
EE + 1 dependent
EE + 2 dependents
EE + 3 or more dependents
Vision

Family Rate
EE
EE + Family
Multi Rate
EE
EE + Spouse
EE+ Child(ren)
EE+ Spouse + Child(ren)

Not applicable

# of individuals per
rate x rate

Counted Rate
EE
EE + 1 dependent
EE + 2 dependents
EE + 3 or more dependents
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APPENDIX 3

Appendix 3
Annual employee census information
A census (in Excel) is required annually if you do not submit eligibility information weekly or as changes occur for
a benefits plan. The following are the information fields that must be included in your census.
• Employee name
• Employee Social Security Number
• Gender
• Date of Birth
• Salary (for Disability and/or salary based benefits)
• Class (if more than one class)
• Employee benefits elections
• Dependent benefits elections
• Benefit volume amounts (Life and Disability benefits)
• Total number of employees eligible for coverage
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